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Go Paperless
Say goodbye to the pen and paper and say hello to digi-
tal customer invoices

“With Parlevel’s invoicing system, I don’t have to hand 
write an invoice and then go back and enter it manually 
in my computer. I only have to enter data one time, which 
saves us a ton of time” - Mike Kever, Advantage Vending & 
Coffee Service

OCS Management Platform
Parlevel Systems

With powerful tools like paperless customer invoices, detailed equipment tracking, and insightful analytics, 
Parlevel’s OCS management solution makes running office coffee service easier and more profitable than ever.

Customer Facing Portal
Your own personal web store. Increase customer 
engagement and sell more than ever

The OCS management system you’ve been waiting for

Record invoices digitally and view them in one, easy-to-see 
location.

Capture customer signatures from any smartphone or tablet; 
your customers can sign on the spot, and all of your invoices 
will be updated in real-time.

Send your customers invoice reminders with the click of a 
button. One-click reminders will save you time and ensure 
you get payment quickly.

Customers can browse your inventory and place orders 
through your own personalized e-store.

Log in, browse inventory, and place order. It’s that easy!

Upsell your products and make it easier than ever for your 
customer to order the goods they need and the service they 
desire.
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Intuitive and Interactive Routing
Routing made easy. View and route all your loca-
tions in an interactive map

Streamlined Equipment Tracking and Warehouse Management

Monitor your assets and gain control of your 
business

All of your businesses - one powerful system

Totally Integrated Systems

“We have customers seventy miles apart, so we recognized 
we needed a route management solution that would make 
sure customers are properly served, but also maximize 
our personnel and resources efficiently. “  -GP Macerola, 
Rome’s Refereshments

“Parlevel is unique in that many of the company’s executives have hands-on experience in the vending industry. This expertise made the decision to 
partner with Parlevel an easy one. We speak the same language and they know instinctively how to apply technology that will translate into results.”

-Bill Meckstroth, Midwest Refreshments

Effectively route your office coffee stations through an inter-
active routing screen. 

Service OCS, vending, and micro market stations in the same 
route and in the same system.

Add flexibility to how you service your routes, and manage 
your business lines the way you want.

Know exactly where your equipment is at all times with 
Parlevel.

View asset lists and manage rental fees for your customers.

Record inventory levels and ordering history with the ware-
house module. 

Now, you can manage all of your business lines - OCS, 
vending, and micro markets - in one powerful and 
easy-to-use system. 

An integrated warehouse, combination routes, and 
detailed analytics empower you to access your entire 
operation in one place.


